Strategic Planning for the 2050 Transportation Policy Plan

2050 Regional Plan Schedule

- US Census
- US Census Result
- Pre 2050 Regional Plan Work
- 2050 Regional Plan Intensive Outreach
- Draft 2050 Regional Plan

Proposed 2020 Transportation Policy Plan Update Schedule

- Review Current TPP
- Identify Studies
- Revise & Adopt TPP Update
- Draft 2050 Regional Plan
- Adopt 2050 TPP

Other Plans, Studies, and Potential Transportation Policy Plan Amendments

- Highway Mobility Study
- Network Next
- MSP Long-Term Plan
- RBTN Update
- Statewide Multimodal Plan Update
- MnSHIP Update
- Transportation System Performance Evaluation

Federal Date for required Update
State Law Update Under Regional Plan
System Statement Preparation
System Statement Publication

Presidential Election
New Budget Session
Gubernatorial Election